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Abstract 
In the silence of his violin days (for he composed very little during that sad time) Mozart slept while he 
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castrations, rehearsals, fist-fights and anthems. 
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journey. All through the town there was speculation. With 
rusty pocket knives old men charted his wanderings in the 
deep grains of empty wine casks, scholars argued over his- 
torical analogies and insomniacs of all themes took to wor- 
shipping their new patron saint 
Soon he began to grow used to the ritual of the bells. He 
was always tired, horribly tired, but a day did not go by when 
grateful Mozart dido 't silently commend the builders of 
Vienna's six ttemendous cathedrals and thank God for the 
twenty-four hours of each day. He reasoned quite rightly that 
had there been any less he would surely have lost his mind. 
Like a youthful lover he began to woo the authors of his 
enchantment the six bellkeepers who guarded his secret as 
they cherished the very bells with which they were entrusted. 
Mozart could be spotted at all hours wandering about the city 
with armfuls of packages, bags hanging from his teeth, his 
pockets bulging with oranges. At first the town's shopkeepers 
raised their eyebrows at his unusual requests for boxes of 
candies, bags of spices, families of rag dolls, yards of silk and 
crates of wine. But as the days and weeks passed, they began 
to expect him at certain times and now welcomed him with 
great smiles and handshakes. 
During the day he greeted the other shoppecs as he made 
his rounds, politely chatted with the cashiers and licked his 
lips delightfully as he watched the girl behind the counter 
wrap yet another box of figs. Shortly after the coming of the 
new hour he would return empty-handed to the same shops 
vigorously rubbing his red eyes and humming a secret 
melody. During the nights he joked with the men in the pubs 
and carefully stepped over sleeping drunks as he made his 
way through dank and narrow streets to the next great 
cathedral. 
Mozart would arrive a liale before the hour in order IO 
share some wine with Franz or fat Otto, marinade figs with 
Lutz or Reinholt. or recite lusty rhymes with the young 
bachelors Guntei or Tomas. He would surrender his presents 
joyfully to an amazed bell.keeper and then with thirty seconds 
before the coming of the hour he would scramble madly IO 
the very top of the tower and curl up next to the tremendous 
bells. As the keeper began to heave at the heavy ropes the first 
hint of sleep would come over him and always by the second 
tug the clamor of the enormous bells overwhelmed Mozart's 
maddening dream sonatas. For a few moments he would sleep 
blissfully, free of his musical nightmares. Instead of drunken 
marching bands he heard in the bells the music of angels. 
Within a few months he was so at ease with his strange ritual 
that he found himself more and more rested. and more and 
more enchanted by the somnolent beauty of the bell.keepers' 
art. 
To all but the bell.keepers it continued to be a mystery 
why Mozart carried on as he did. He walked around town with 
baskets of gifts and yards of colorful materials draped across 
his shoulders. Some of the more curious tried to follow him 
to the source of his mystery but always lost sight of the 
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• 
n the silence of his violin days (for he composed 
vecy little during that sad time) Mozart slept while 
he could. at the height of day when all of Vienna 
was loud and alive with accident and arguments. 
castrations. rehearsals, fist-fights and anthems. He 
sat dumbly at his window and looked out onto the city and 
sadly welcomed the din of hard cobblestone into his sleep- 
weary brain. At the stroke of noon. when the cacophony of 
the city was at its peak, hungry diners jostled for tables and 
frustrated cabbies hollered over stalled traffic, lunchtime 
ttiangles clanged from hidden doorways and outside his open 
window the biggest belltower of all Vienna chimed its twelve 
glorious chimes. 
In those days violin sonatas tortured Mozart's dreams. 
Sleep was no longer the bringer of unknowable pleasures but 
a dark and haunted gallery in which echoed a parody of the 
music he had once heard in the light of day and in the laughter 
of children. In the unforgiving violins he heard the angry clap 
off ootsteps tumbling through dripping alleyways, the startled 
cries of a thousand childrens' nightmares, the envy of the 
unborn and the sobbing of the dead. 
"How poor Mozart's eyes droop these days!" the 
townspeople said as the exhausted composer walked by a 
store window. "Those circles under his eyes!" 
In anticipation of the bells, he would set himself at his 
window with five or ten minutes to spare to watch the coming 
of the hour. Below, the city clamored loud loud loud but still 
not loud enough to drown out the thousand mad violin sonatas 
that would haunt his sleep. When the hour came the bells burst 
forth from the tower across the way and throughout the town 
Vienna's six belltowers clanged stupidly, clanged blissfully. 
The whole of Austria plugged its ears as it ran for lunch and 
weary Mozart, insanely tired, listened to all the bells in 
Austria finally, ttiumphantly drown out the perverse sonatas 
of his violin days, and fell asleep. 
Although he only slept for a moment or two he felt 
refreshed. He knew that as long as he was awake the torment- 
ing sonatas could only play noiselessly in his unconscious to 
the buried secrets and forgotten promises of his childhood. So 
it was that Mozart began living his life between the heralding 
of the cathedral bells, the coming and going of the hour, 
sleeping briefly, sleeping quickly beyond belief under the 
tolling of the bells that shook Vienna like an earthquake and 
lulled the tormented composer with the ease of an enchanted 
lullaby. 
"Our poor Mozart looks like he hasn't slept in a hundred 
years," Ursula Holtmeir said to her sister. "What burden our 
young genius bears!" 
It was indeed a mystery why he staggered about the town 
in this condition .. Some said it was drinking, some said it was 
whoring. The Gypsies on the outskirts of Vienna said that 
death had presented Mozart bis greatest commission and the 
sleepless composer was simply in training for his imminent 
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"Take heart Wolfgang. You shall be the keeper of the 
seventh belltower, but only we shall know as much." 
He knew very well that the six could not simply declare 
him the new bellkeeper. Vienna, indeed the world, felt that 
the master owed them something, that Mozart possessed the 
gift of God. He could not simply throw his hands in the air 
and say, enough. Surely the authorities would think him mad 
and lock him up. 
During those last few weeks Mozart made himself the 
object of everyone's attention. If the townspeople had thought 
him mad before. buying boxes of silk and sneaking around 
corners in the middle of the night with pockets full of fruit, 
they now lost all patience. Feeling very foolish, he moped 
around the town looking for the largest crowds to frown in 
front of, poured bottles of liquor over his clothes and paraded 
upwind of the most temperate ladies in Vienna. He got into 
howling matches with every gentle citizen he could and 
kicked sleeping dogs where they lay. When he felt his 
mother's sense of propriety and decency welling in his breast, 
the promise of the bells sang to his troubled conscience and 
once again acbeeusof howlingmuttscchoed through the back 
streets of Vienna. 
For the coming of the hour Mozart continued to disap- 
pear from sight and slept soundly in a bed of sttaw under the 
enormous clamor and dreamed of the day he would learn the 
secret music of the bells. One day after the chimes he awoke 
and descended from the loft saatching his head. 
"Just a little longer." Otto said with a patient smile. 
Why the bellkeepers had insisted that he carry on in such 
a despicable way he had no idea until that next Thursday when 
every newspaper in Austria reported The Tragic and 
Mysterious Death of the Great Mozart. That Mozart had died 
during his last fit of madness was a deduction .that even the 
town idiot could have made, for it was no secret how strangely 
he had acted during those final weeks of his life. That night 
Vienna's Gypsies danced slowly to sad and drunken songs in 
celebration of a death fcxetold as the credulous townspeople 
sat around their wann dinntt tables and wondered why it 
hadn't happened sooner. He never found out how his friends 
had engineered his death or where they ~bly could have 
found a cadaver of such convincing likenes,,. Perhaps they 
bad bribed the town coroner with untold riches. 
1banJcfu1 Mozart never thought to question the details of 
the scheme and on the day of his first death he entered the 
great iron doors of Vienna's newest belltower and ran up the 
spiral stairs in near ecstasy. His friends joined him that day 
in a small celebration during which they formally initiated 
him into the circle of the bellkeepers, and from that day all 
the townspeople of Vienna would scratch their beads and 
remark bow curious it was that their seventh belltower never 
seemed to chime more than twice before its great bells fell 
silenUl Upon hearing this Mozart's heart fell so heavily that the great bells of Otto's tower resonated with the lament of lost 
dreams. 
composer in the crowded markets or dark side streets of 
Vienna. He still looked a little tired but that. so the 
townspeople began to think. was expected of such an odd 
man. He often walked about the town-oblivious of the straw 
in his hair from the belfries in which he slept and the ancient 
dust that ran up the side of his body. New in Mozart, however. 
was a glow more glorious and radiant than any had ever seen. 
As he walked merrily through town, the same people who had 
remarked about his drooping eyes now commented on the 
pinkness of his skin and the light of joy that shone in his eyes. 
His neighbors and acquaintances said he had heard the word 
of God. Others thought be hadccmpletedhis ultimate master- 
piece. There was silent speculation all through the town. 
Some asked of him directly, "Mozart. why is it that you are 
so happy?" to which he would giggle and do a jig in the middle 
of the lane. 
While Vienna spoke of the composer, puzzled and 
curious. Mozart secretly watched the construction of the 
mystery that was the source of his unbounded excitement 
Seven years before, the King had decreed that Austria com- 
memorate the birth of its new Prince with the construction of 
the greatest cathedral of all Europe. The well-rested Mozart 
of seven years earlier had hardly raised an eyebrow to the 
royal announcement (for he was a musician and not a prophet) 
and now. seven years later, standing in the shadow of the 
King's vanity, he recalled how he had silently reproved the 
King's poor taste as he presented the minuet of his lowest 
student copied in the famous composer's hand in honor of the 
King's remarkable fecundity. In the shadows Mozart 
reminisced as he breathlessly watched the royal craftsmen cut 
each block, each beam, each stained window and fit them 
lovingly, one by one, day after day upon the growing structure 
until one spring morning he emerged from the shadows to 
behold Vienna's seventh belltower. In the belfry the gray 
bells hung against the sky and Mozart. shaking with excite- 
ment, was nearly overcome with sleep with the mere imagin- 
ings of the tremendous clamor of which the new cathedral 
was surely capable. 
As the tears of the cathedral's last stone angel dried in 
the spring sun, Mozart ran wildly through the town looking 
for the nearest tower to beg for the position of Vienna's 
seventh bellkeeper. So excited with his fantasy was Mozart 
that only when be got to the top of the stairs did he see that 
he had come to Otto's tower. His mouth was dry and he 
trembled madly, for he knew it was up to Vienna's six 
bellkeepers to appoint the seventh. Before be could open his 
mouth fat Otto exclaimed, "Wolfgang, we cannot wait any 
longer. The King has been waiting for our announcement of 
who will tend the new bell. We need someone who shares our. 
passion, one who knows the enchantment of the bells. But it 
cannot be Mozart the great composer. The King would have 
our heads." 
